**Modal Verbs**

**Complete each sentence with the correct modal below**

*Shouldn’t have- may- can’t- mustn’t- must have- don’t have to- can- could have- couldn’t- should have*

1. I didn’t realise that you were a vegetarian. You_________ told me
2. Pam____________ play three musical instruments. She is very talented
3. You________ help with the washing up. We have got a dishwasher
4. I can’t find Craig. He____________ gone home early
5. It was very stormy so the plane____________ take off
6. __________ I borrow your car? I’ll return it in a few hours
7. Why did you run across the road? You____________ got hit by car
8. Bill____________ criticised Mary. Now she is upset
9. I____________ come to your party tonight
10. You____________ go in there. It’s private property

**Complete the passage with the modals below**

*Couldn’t- shouldn’t- must have- can- must- might- needn’t- ought to- should have*

Times have changed. Nowadays you 1_________ rush off to travel agent to book tickets for a journey. You 2_________ sit at home and book them over the Internet. However, the experience of one British couple 3_________ be a warning to everyone. You 4_________ assume that if you book on the Net, mistakes won’t happen. That’s why you 5_________ always check bookings carefully. If you don’t, you 6_________ find yourselves in the wrong part of the world. That’s exactly what happened to Emma, Dunn and Raoul Sebastian. They set off from London in a large plane, thinking they were on their way to Sydney, Australia. They 7_________ understand what was happening when they landed at an airport and were asked to transfer to a much smaller plane. It 8_________ been quite a shock when they finally discovered they were in Canada. They 9_________ read their tickets more carefully because they were booked for Sydney, Nova Scotia.